
Food for Thought Camp
A Foodie’s Guide to Climate Action

July 11-15
Led by Jason Huber · Price: $550/week

Location: 222 Brown St. Philadelphia Time: 9am-3pm

Delicious dishes, timely topics, and immediate actions for climate change fuse in this hands-on camp
that explores the impacts our foods can make on our bodies, minds, and world. Culminating in a
Climate Cafe, participants will explore the rich cultural food mecca of Philadelphia and its
neighborhoods.

Campers will create a variety of dishes that represent not only diverse cultures but challenge
perceptions of healthy foods and draw connections between food and activism. Climate Cafe, an
international movement, is a safe space for people to share their concerns about climate change.
Our Climate Cafe will bring young people together to travel throughout the city, learn and make fun
recipes, and take action for a healthy future.

SCHEDULE

Day 1: We jump right in with a cooking
challenge. Students are given a set of
ingredients and a challenge with a twist. Let’s
see those cooking skills!

Day 2: Get out and about in the city. This
neighborhood exploration and scavenger hunt
puts culture and climate change to the test. We
measure our impact as we make the most exotic
dish we can create. Campers break bread and
hold a photo shoot.

Day 3: Old school meets new school. Campers
create dishes of yesteryear while using as much or
as little of the materials and ingredients as
possible. Campers share their dishes at a picnic.

Day 4: Group challenge - One meal, one country,
one goal, a carbon neutral meal made as simply
as possible. All campers work together to create
a delicious meal that gives back.

Day 5: In the morning, students prepare dishes,
drinks and the space to launch the Climate Cafe.
In the afternoon and into the evening, students
will present their food to participants and guests,
share ideas addressing climate change, and open
the doors to more conversations for teens.

Each day will begin and end at 222 Brown St.

Details and registration online at www.QuadratAcademy.com/camps
Questions? You can reach us at tell.us@quadratacademy.com or (267) 997-7744.

https://climatecafes.org/

